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iw Extension Table

hardwood, finished in Surface 

Oak, has 5 turned legs and 4 

leaves. A well con
structed table - - -

This Large, luxurious Rocker $]|).50upholstered in guaranteed Em
pire leather, supported by good 
grade steel springs. An excellent 
rocker for comfort and long 

A Rare Bar- $1 70wear, 
gain at Our Price ..
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Mattress
made in 2 pieces,covered in high- 
grade art ticking. This Mattress 
is not stuffed or just filled in, it 
is BUILT of the best pure 
white cotton obtain- t Q 7 5 
able, 4x6 size . . *3

See our large display of

Brass Bedsteads
Prices range from $12.75 Up.
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I The'tipf outwear the gtoxsft
,99 SILK
Glove

i
The name “KAYSER" stamped in the hem of 
a Silk Clove, is assurance of quality and reliability.

The generally acknowledged supremacy of the “KAYSER” Silk 
Glove is not the work of a day ora year, but the cumulative re
sult of many years leadership, which has compelled recognition 
and attempted emulation on the part of others in the same field.

The Genuine “KAYSER" Silk Gloves “cost no more" 
than the “ ordinary kind," that are represented as being 
“just as good."

Imagine what would happen if the dealer offered you your dhango 
in money branded “Our Own Make" and represented “just as 
good’* as Coin of the Realm—would you take it without the 
Dominion’s endorsement?
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51 To secure Silk Glove value is merely a matter of in

sisting on this endorsement—the name “KAYSER” in 
the hem. ! * 1A Guarantee ticket in every pair. .*

PERRIN FRERES & CIE
Sole Distributors for Canada

(WHOLESALE)
CANADAMONTREAL■1

“G. B.” “Duchess” and “Coronet" Chocolates
All made from the purest materials, Each line comprises a large assortment of 

delicately flavored centres covered with delicious chocolate. Turkish Delight with 
nuts and lovely fruit filled, Satin Finishes now in stock.

I EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St

Bom,
BAKING
POWDER
AbsolutelyPure

ROYAL—the most celebrated 
ot all the baking powders In 
the world—celebrated lor Its 
great leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your cakes, 
biscuit, bread, etc., healthful,# 
insures you against alum and 
all forms ol adulteration that 
go with the low priced brands.

addressed the meeting. Delegates wert> " 
appointed to attend the district and inter
national convention at Boston in July. The 
following officials were appointed: Presi
dent, F. Hyatt; secretary, XV. V,oiukFy; 
treasurer, H. Haylor; vice-president, C. 
Keith; vice-president, XV. Vaughan,; mar
shal, J. Lowel. The present wage agree
ment under which the union operates ex
pires on Nov. 15 of this year.

OFFICERS ELECFEO BY Til 
COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS

The Coal Handlers and Trimmers’ Union 
held their half-yearly meeting laat even
ing in the Unique Theatre building.’ The 
report of the officers were read and re
ceived and good progress was reported 
both in the numbers of members and in 
the flnangg, of . the union. , During the 
year two members were lost through 
death, while tin Occidents were reported, 
two of them being severe. C. G. Langhien

Twenty years ago the eity of Elizabeth, 
X. J.,. -haA-a population of about .52,000 
ft is* expected to double that number by 
1915; Next yeftlÿti will celebrate its 250th 
anniversary as a settlement.
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After House-Cleaning
A Few Furniture Pieces That Will 

Brighten Up Your Home!
#
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Many ether uses and full 

directions enlacjesifterartl

SEVEN YEARS 
OF MISERY

Hew Mrs. Bethune was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
’ ble Compound.

Sikeeten, Mo. — “For seven year» 1 
Buffered everything. I was in bed for 

four or five days at a 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly walk. I had 
cramps, backache 
and headache, and 
waa so nervous and 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 
have anyone move in 
the room. The doc
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said that I ought to 
have an operation. I would not listen to 
that, and when a friend of my husband’s 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound and what it had done 
for his wife, I was willing to take it. 
Now I look the picture of health and feel 
like it, too. I can do all my own house
work, work in the garden and entertain 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could .talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound haa done for me.”—Mrs. 
Duma Bethune, Sikeston, Mo.

Remember, the remedy which did this 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

It has helped thousands of women who 
have been troubled with displacements, 
inflammation, ulceration, tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration, af ter all other means 
have failed. Why don't you try it T
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THE WANT
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SUFFERED SO MUCH 
SHE WANTED TO DIE

I

HFruit-a-tives*' Cured Her And 
Brought Her The Joy ot Living

Enterprise, Ont., Oct. let.
“For «even years, I suffered with what 

physicians called a “Water Tumor,” Hy
podermics of Morphine had to be givèn^me 
ko ease the pain.
/During one of these bad spells, a fam

ily friend brought a box of “Frait-a-tives ’ 
tp the^ house. I was so bad that it was 
only when I had taken nearly two boxes 
that I began to experience relief.

I kept up the treatment, however, and 
after taking five boxes, I was cured, and 
when I appeared on the streets ,my friends 
*aid “The dead has cpm* to life,” and
this seemed literally true because I cer
tainly was at death’s door.”

MRS. JAMES FENXyiCK.
“Fniit-a-trves’ ’are sold by all dealers at 

6<jc. a box. 6 for $2,50—trial size, 25c. or 
sent postpaid on receipt of 'price by 
Fruit-a-tives- Limited. Ottawa.

ME PUNCH IN SERINS;
LEARN 10 BREAM EL

of aWith the hope of putting more 
punch into their sèrmons, about three-scere 
pastors of various Pittsburg congregations 
met to take strenuous physical exercise in 
the Old English Street Reformed Presby
terian church under the direction of W . 
Earle Flynn, who is conducting a public 
campaign in Pittsburgh.

The subject dwelt mainly upon deep 
breathing as a means of warding off the 
blues and inspiring vigor into daily life. 
Under the supervision of Mr. Flynn the 
shepherds of the different flocks inflated 
and emptied their ltings for half an hour, 
becoming more enthusiastic with each 
breath until the effects resembled a mini
ature windstorm or the resonance of win-

I

try blasts in the chimney.
Mr. Flynn impressed upon liis followers 

the necessity of breathing deeply to se
cure the proper punch in their sermons. 
He declared that a* the lung, formed one 
of the greatest factors in obtaining and 
maintaining good health, deep breathing 
kept a in an in perfect working order and 
contributed to his daily working efficiency 
One of the exercises consisted of doubling 
the Angela so as to form a hole and then 
exhaling the breath through the aperture 
until a minimum of air remained in the 
lungs. Mr. Flynn declared that this exer
cise was one of the greatest preventives or 
cures for consumption, as the case might
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■o■ ■Ô<8> Cat out the above coupon, with five other» of consecutive dales, and pro»
sent them at this office, with the expense boiyis amount herein set opposite 

style of Dictionary selected (which cover» the bom» of the cost of pack- 
hi, express trom the factory, checking, clerk tiré and other necessary 
EXPANSE items), and receive your choice of thews three books:

é
O

any

jps
P

;ï >

1
The 84.00 (Like illustration in the announcements from day to day ) 
vvrRUTFP’U This Dictionary ii NOT published by the. original pub- 
New lishers of Webster’s Dictionary or by their successors, f

x Illustrated Bound in full Limp leather, flexible, stamped in cold o
> nimnNAltvon back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges à
1 and comers rounded; beautiful, strong, durables Besides $
Î the general contents as described elsewhere there are, maps'»...
> and over 600 subjects beautifully illustrated by three-color I Expense 
’ plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valuable , ! Bonne of o

,X charts in two colors, and the latest Census. Present at this Qfin 
office SIX Consecutive Dictionary Coupons and the ... - *

‘ ---------------------- ------ ’ ’ -..... ..................
: The $3.00

WEBSTER’S 
,, New

Illustrated half leather, >
I» DICTIONARY with olive iBipense 

edge, and ponnaof

81c
;; Any Book b, Mail. 22= Extra hr Poetaas ,

; mI ô
'
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The Countess of Crewe, who entertained 
the king and queen recently. She was 
Lady Margaret Primrose, daughter of 
Lord Roeeberry. 1 .

SHE HAS EN MOTHER TO 
THOUSANDS OF IMMIfiRANTS

*6 HThe $2.00 g *
WEBSTER’S 
New
Illustrated 
DICTIONARY

It la exactly the aame 
aa the 14.00 hook, ex
cept In the etyle of 
binding—which is In

and black; has same < > 
paper, same illustra- < > 
tlons, but all 
df the col
ored plates . 

and charts are omitted. SIX ■
Mrs. Marie Wiltzrç ef Edmonton Cele

brates 15th Anniverisry as Matron In 
Alberta

os of
► with square corners.

A becoming hat and fashionable corsage 
for summer wear. The bodice shows an en
tire absence of collar characteristic of the 
newest gowns.

Edmonton, May 13—(Mrs. Marie Wilt* 
sie, matron at the Edmonton immigration 
hall, who has been a mother to tens of Wy>• llthousands of homeseekers from all parte 
of the world since May* 1808, when She re
ceived the appointment from the domin
ion government, was remembered with 
presents by tfce pioneer residents of the 
capital of Alberta and settlers at the fif
teenth anniversary of her connection with 
the .institution. Her husband is a pros
perous farmer at Millet, Alta., where they 
will pass the evening of their lives in 
years to come. # - ■

Mrs. Wiltsie came to Edmonton from 
eastern Canada, where ahe taught school 
before her marriage, two years after the 
Klondyke rush. The immigration liall, 
then located in Strathcona, on the south 
side of the Saskatchewan river, was in
adequate to accommodate all the prospec
tive settlers, and among others were sev
en ty-five Galicians, who found shelter in 
a big tent. During a storm she brought 
the women and children into the perman
ent building, in the face of protests from 
the English-speaking immigrants, and gave 
up her bed and stove for their use. Later 
the protestors publicly thanked her for 
her efforts in behalf of the Galicians and 
the latter could not do enough fdr their 
champion.

SHIRRINGv
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 13. 

A.M
4.46 Low Tide ...
5.00 Sun Seta

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Schr Jennie A Stubbe, 159, Dixon, New 
York to Fredericton with coal, A W 
Adams.

P.M
11.47High Tide 

Sun Rises 7.40

Tired Women
The womanly system nest have rich, red blood. 

—The tediousness ol household duties, the lack of 
open-air exercise as well ss modem conditions of 
life overtax the delicate organism of women, cause 
the blood to become thin and watery and a feeling 
of discouragement and despondency soon weighs 
down on them so that they feel that life is scarcely 
worth living.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, May 12—Ard, stmrs Scandina

vian, Glasgow; Corsican, Liverpool; Sco
tian, London. .

Montreal, May 12—Sid, etmr Imshowen 
Head, Belfast.

S'MÎcKl

Vin St. Michel BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea. May 10—Sid, stmr Trebia, 

Starratt, for Victoria.
Glasgow, May 12—Ard, stmr Athenia, 

St John. ' . .
Liverpool, May 12—Ard, stmr Tunisian, 

Montreal.
Plymouth, May 12—Ard, 

prinz Wilhelm, New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gloucester. Mass, May 12—Ard, schré 

Leora M Thurlow, New York; Mary B
Vineyard Haven, May 12—Ard, schr 

John A Beekerman, St John (NB). 
Wellington, South Amboy; G M Porter, 
do

Calais, Me, May 12—'Ard, schre Harold 
B Cousins, New York; Charles H Sprague, 
do.

Vineyard Haven, May 12—Sid, schrs 
Crescendo, St John; Palmetto, Halifax; 
John G Walter, Amherst; Sawyer Broth
ers, Jonesport (Me.)

r,w WCUil UnM1*^
ie the beet blood-maker. It renovates the whole 
organism, combats all morbid conditions, gives life 
and vigor by stimulating latent energy into action 
and keeping op the strength of the system. ,

Win 8t Michel should be taken in doses ot* wtoerlaaihil 
before meals and whenever the need ot atonic Is felt 

Sold Everywhere.

BO IVIN, WILSON & CO., Limited, Sole Agents 
530 St. Raul Street. Montreal.

EASTE1N DllUC CO., Boston, Mass.. Agtntt for the 
United States.

t etoV-j ■••f-
The local immigration officer sought Mre. 

■Wilteie's assistance the following dav, and 
when the old Columbia hotel was secured 
as an immigration hall Mrs. Wflteie was in
vited to take charge. However, the fed
eral government declined to finance the 
hall until it waa shown to be a success. 
The rent of the establishment for the first 
two months was paid by local storekeepers. 
At.the end of that period the government 
took over the hall, and Mrs. Wiltsie has 
remained as matron ever since, and dur
ing fifteen years has not 'been away from 
the hall at night.

She can tell many pathetic stories of 
hardships bravely borne by fiew settlers, 
and she has also many stories of happiness 
and prosperity won in this new land by 
those who came here as strangers, not 
knowing a word of the English language.

“I have seen many changes in Edmonton 
and the surrounding country since 1898. 
A city of more than 63,000 has sprung 
from a fur-trading village, which, when 
I came here, was not even served by a 
railroad. Today it has three transconti
nental lines and- ie the capital of a prov
ince larger in area than the state of Tex
as. Millions of dollars of foreign capital 
has been poured into the city for various 
purposes and hundreds of thousands of 
acres of land have been developed and set
tled. It has all been so rapid that it hard
ly seems true. It is more like a dream.”

etmr Kron-

Y • fib
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PREVENT HUB LOSS Bl USINE HEBPIEE
scarf skin,. With the removal of these 
obstacles to a clean, healthy scalp, the 
hair will grow naturally and luxuriantly.

Herpicide is known as “the Orgiiial Dan
druff Germ Destroyer.”

Newbro’e Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
if to do all that ie claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refunded.

Applications may be obtained at the bet
ter barber shops and hair dressing parlors.

Send 10c. in postage or silver to The 
Herpicide Co., Dept. R., Detroit, 
for a nice sample of Herpicide and a book
let telling all about the hair.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

Did yoir ever try to discover a rSBeon 
for the dying of a valuable plant? You 
perhaps found that life was destroyed by 
some insect or parasite working about the 
roots and sapping away the elements 
which go to support plant life.

The dandruff germ exercises the same 
destructive influènee upon the life of the 
hair. It forces its way down the folicle 
around the hair bulb and thus prevents 
the hair from^getting proper nourishment. 
The hair dies and drops ertit.

Newbro’e Herpicide prevents this by 
eradicating the dandruff. It also frees the 
scalp from the accumulations of dirt and

IRE L ARCHIBALD PRESENT
The annual meeting of the ladiee’ aux

iliary of the Seamen’s Institute took place 
yesterday afternoon in the institute rooms- 
The reporte showed that the year had been 
en unusually good one. Mrs: Edgar Archi
bald was unanimously elected président. 
The other officers were chosen as follows; 
Mra. J. W. Seymour, first vice-president; 
Mrs. Thomas Graham, second vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Bennett, third vice-president; 
Mra. M. Watt, secretary; Mrs. MeKechnie, 
treasurer; Miss LeLacheur, hospital visit
or; Mra. McNichol, Mra. McKschnie, Mra. 
Archibald, Mrs Colby Smith, Mrs. G. G. 
Melvin and Mrs. Keefe were selected as 
delegates to the Women’s Council.

Mich.,

GOOD ROE PROBLEM
are very soft, then preee through a sieve 
and serve.

Somcthieg Akeut Its Selubon In 
Province of Saskatchewan Daily Hints

For the Cook
A DANDY GINGER BEER

One and one-half ounces ground ginger, 
one ounce cream of tartar, one pound loaf 
sugar, one letouon to every gallon of water. 
Put the ingredients in a dish and pour 
over one gallon of boiling water, and when 
cold add a teaspoon of yeast or a half cake 
of compressed and let stand 24 hours. 
Then skim and bottle and keep in, a cool 
place.

RELIEF AND AID SOCIETYConservation).
The improvement and maintenance of 

good roads in the rural districts ie a vital 
problem in all parts of Canada. Inevit
ably, perhaps, the phenomenal develop
ment of railway and waterway navigation 
has largely overshadowed the necessity that 
exists for properly built waggon roads. 
However, it is steadily being more fully 
realized that the absence of such roads 
causes an economic lose of great import
ance to every citizen, and especially those 
of the rural districts.

It is very gratifying to find that scien
tific progress is being made in many parts 
of Canada. The government of Ontario 
is spending large sums on roads in New 
Ontario. New Brunswick is enacting 'good 
roads’ legislation; and Saskatchewan, 
where railway development during the past 
few years has been phenomenal, is. carry
ing out a comprehensive 'good roads' pol
icy.

STRAWBERRY SALAD.
Take the heart leaves from head lettuce, 

heap a few strawberries on each and sprin
kle lightly with powdered sugar, then put 
a teaspoon of mayonnaise on each and 
serve cut lemons with them.

PUREE OF BAKED BEANS

The St. John Relief and Aid Society met 
yesterday in annual session and elected 
directors as follows: Mayor Frink, Hon. 
J. V. Ellis, Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. A. F. 
McAvenney, Richard O’Brien, S. S. Hall, 
W. H. Thorne, William Shaw, Timothy 
Burke, H. Adam Glasgow, J. C. Ferguson, 
H. L. Everett, H. R. McLellan, H. B. 
Schofield.

S. S. Hall was elected president and H. 
D. Everett was made secretary-treasurer. 
The executive committee is as follows: S. 
S. Hall, Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. A. F. Mc
Avenney and Richard O’Brien.

FRUIT TAPIOCA.
Take the sirup from one can of peaches 

or pineapple and add boiling water to make 
a pint. Stir in 1-4 teaspoon salt and one- 
third cup of tapioca. Cook in double boil
er until transparent. Butter pudding dish 
and put fruit in dish, flavor tapioca with 
lemon and pour over fruit. Bake 20 min- 

tahlespoon butter, boil until the beans utes and serve with cream and sugar.

Put two cups baked beans into a sauce
pan, add small piece of pork, if you have 
it, cover with two quarte hot water, sea- 

with pepper and salt and add one-half 
onion. If you do not use the pork add 
one

son

^*#1- Al»oXSaskatchewan has appropriated $1,200,- 
000 for highway improvement work dur
ing 1913. This is merely a continuation of 
the work commenced in 1905, and each 
year since then the government ha* ex
pended from $200,000 to $700,000 a year 
on roade and bridge». The work ha» been 
carried out under the eupervieion of a 
board of highway commissioners, and as
sistance is granted through them to muni
cipalities under certain carefully defined 
conditions. This assistance ie confined to 
the building of bridges and trunk roada. 
The old statute labor eystem ia discour
aged as • being uneconomical and ineffi
cient.

In view of the scarcity of gravel and 
stone in many parts of Saskatchewan, ex
tensive expérimenta have been carried out 
at provincial expense to ascertain the best 
means of constructing clay roads. It has 
been found that Saskatchewan claya burn
ed at comparatively low temperatures pro
duce an excellent surfacing material for 
graded roads. Owing to the reddish color 
of this burned clay these roada are known 
as “the red roads of Saskatchewan.” Their 
cost, where underdrainage ig not neces
sary, haa been found to be from $2,000 to 
$2,500 a mile, 
burning the surface clay, 
drainage of the grade ie essential, the coat 
is increased by from $1,000 to $1,500 a 
qrile. It ie claimed that these roads stand 
up well under prairie conditions.

Another class of road that ia being ex
perimental with in Saskatchewan consists 
of a specially prepared clay grade covered 
with asphalt. If suitable to the conditions, 
such a road should prove popular in the 
smaller towns and village».

Abollinaris i

1 "the queen-of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 
Appointment toThis includes the cost of 

Where the

His Majesty King George V

Home Dyeing
Is the way to Save Money and
Dreys Weil. It’s Clean and as 
Simp'e as ‘«A.B.C.’’ if you use

■ 21

The Celebrated “ONE DYE 
for All klrtd* of Goods.” 
Mistakes arc Impossible. Don’t 
fail to send for Color Card and 

_Booklets. ::
Tbe Johnioo-Rlch.rZ.on Co Limited, Montreel,
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